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Subject to technical modifications. Different soles may be used for extreme sizes.

SAFETY SHOE EN ISO 20345:2011 S3 SRC CI HRO M 
SIZES: 36 - 50 (225 - 322) | FITTING OPTIONS: NB, XB (S, XXB)

VX 7520 BOA SMC SF

Perbunan Active ESD, anthracite

+  Outsole with a profile of 4,5 mm

+  Light and flexible with tailored arch support

+  Durable against acid and oil-based substances

+  Broad contact surface

+  High durability

+  Heat-resistant up to approx. 220 °C
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Full-grained, easy-care smooth leather

BOA® Fit System

Reinforced, abrasion-resistant TPU-toe guard

Dust guard tongue

Metatarsal protection SECURA META COVER
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+

Functional lining made of breathable textile and microfibre 

Full-length, removable comfort insole ERGO-SOFT ESD with  

cushioning system and excellent moisture transportation

PROTECTION CLASS S3
according EN ISO 20345

ORIGINAL STEITZ MULTI-WIDTH SYSTEM
4 different widths per shoe size

ALUMINIUM TOE CAP
Toe cap made of aluminium

TEXTILE PUNCTURE RESISTANCE
highly flexible, metal free 
puncture resistance

ESD
Protection against electrostatic 
discharge

INSOLE TREATMENT
tested according to  
DGUV Rule 112-191

BOA® FIT SYSTEM
for a fast, effortless, precision fit.

Multiflex® Technology

Lever arms of the shoe force the foot to make unnatural movements and can lead to foot and Achilles tendon complaints, knee pain and 

back problems. Furthermore, lever arm forces can increase the risk of injuries such as sprained ankles. Lever arm reduced shoes are 

characterized by lower heel heights, increased insertion depth, softer material and lesser thickness of the sole, which is rounded in the 

peripheral areas. A result of the Multiflex® technology is the multiflexible outsole.


